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CHAMBER OF COMMERCE BANQUET.taro-e atit wtiitlh tüie groaitaSt energy for per
il iape hundreds exf tihousamds of years, and 
jhen they begin to tear down wihait they 
.leave bvuit up.' Tihese forces anay get back 

to where tlliey have begun, .but the 
influences tllioit adt always ivlte same way 
do accomplish -wanders .in the miiHdonis ol 
years of time tQirraugjh rwiliroh itihey work. 
If the earth is losing heat, and has been 
losing it, it was formerly hotter tlhtim it 
da now, and continuing Itihise argument 
back dnto the dim ages we see it was red 
hot, white hot and even molten.

But here the speaker diverged for a 
while to consider the action of tihe tide.?. 
Thils is a great question, ifor some there 

who have believed ’the iirictiiom of the 
■bides to have been iresixmsiMe for the 
earth’s heait. The -argument was piesem'ted 
•in an interesting way, the whole lecture 
being one wjtlrout nates, and it was shown 
tilui.t the tides have an influence in sloxv- 

tihe ear til's motion of rotation. To-

1 ition, Coud. Ohriettie said that in May,
1901, it had. been estimated there were 
10,000 unvaieo-nated persons in St. John.
He estimated that 35,000 people had been 
vaccincated during the present campaign, 
the estimate being based on an average 
of 500 each for 50 physicians.

The resolutions passed are substantially 
as follows:

Whereas, It is desirable in the interests 
of the public health to place in the con
trol of the local board£>l health sufficient 
monies to meet their present engagements, 
and to furnish them with funds to meet 
the exigencies, and for the purpose of ac
quiring and maintaining am additional
epidemic hospital. Henry Lambert, Guide and

Be it therefore resolved : »
1- That $4,000, the amount of estimated Hunter PIîipoH nn Trial

additional expenses of the board to date MuHlOl, MuLCU UN I lldl
be paid to tire board. „x Hnuor

2, That the further sum of $5,000 be “1 EJOVcf■
placed at the disposal of the board for the 
purpose of meeting expenses which may 
shortly incur

3- That on the requisition of the board WHOLE FAMILY KILLEDi
upon the warden for further sums of 
money until the next meeting of this 
council the warden is hereby authorized 
to pay further sums, not exceeding the 
sum of $3,000, exclusive of the said sum 
of $4,000. and $5,000 respectively.

4. That a committee of seven be appoint
ed to act with the board with power to 
purchase, lease or otherwise acquire a 
suitable building, and, if necessary, the 
lands in connection for the purposes of 
an epidemic hospital, or with power to 
purchase lands and to erect thereon a 
building provided that the total cost shall 
not exceed $10,000.

5. That for the purpose of obtaining, ac
quiring or erecting such hospital the war- Dover, Me., Nov. 19—Henry M. Lam- 
den is hereby authorized to pay to such bert, a young Canadian guride and hunter, 
board a sum not exceeding the said sum NVaiS pu-t on trial here today charged with 
of $10,000. one of the nuowt fiendidh murders ever

<}• 1 tat the warden and chairman of the committed in tins state. The indictment 
financé committee are authorized to bor
row on the credit and account of the 
municipality such monies, provided that, 
the total amount shall not exceed $22,000-

Ml) FUIDS FDR BBARD OF HEALTH.
near

distinguished Guests at New York Function—Strong Addre: 
by Secretary of State Hay Upon Diplomacy—Tells 

United States Position.

Municipal Council Votes Monies for Expenses of Smallpox 
Combat—$10,000 for Epidemic Hospital—Council- 

'• tors’ Interesting Opinions, * TO CANADIAN.
elusive American ownership and American 
control—of both of which great enterprises 
President McKinley and President Roose
velt have been the energetic and consistent

New- York, Nov. 19—The 133rd annual 
banquet of the Chamber of Commerce was 
held at Delmonico’s itlhis evening. Covers 
for 450 were laid. At. the table of honor, 
presided over by President Morris K. 
Jesup, were Ambassador Joseph H. 
Olioate, John Hay, secretary of state; 
Senator Jblm L. McLa.unn.-of South Caro
lina; Whfitelaiw Reid, Governor-Elect Al
beit B. Cummins, of Iowa; Senator Gha-un- 
cey M. Depew, Andrew Carnegie, Mayor- 
Eleot Setih Low, Lieut. General Nelson A. 
Miles, J. Picrpont Morgan, Win. F. Dodge, 
Major General Jolhn R. Brooke, Carl 
Sohurz, Alexander E. Orr, Governor Odell 
and Rear Admiral Albert S. Parker. The 
professional and business circles of the city 

well represented in the list of other

lAt a special meeting Tuesday of the 
tommuipdl ixhj icil, grants aggregating $22,- 
000 we:e ' o.c.l her expenditures made end 
anticipated in connection with the fight 
against smallpox. The amount voted is 
tiivsded ae foUonva:

Four thousand dollars to the board of 
health to meat expenditures already in- 
purred. 1

Kve thousend dollars at the disposal of 
hhe board tor «he pVpoee of meeting im-

thousand doliktra to be held by the 
grarden for farther purposes of the board 

• pntiil January 1, 1902.
Ten ithnosamd dollars ito provide a build

ing or buildings to be utied as am epidemic.

No decision respecting ibhe location of an 
reached, the grant

Tile board of health had a disagreeable 
duty and everywhere the members en
countered a deed wall. Difficulty was met 
with securing anybody to do anything. 
Not even a charwoman could be obtain
ed unless at extortionate charges. The city 
had been advertised all over the contin
ent as a plague stricken city and it was 
necessary that the board of health should 
receive all possible assistance.

Vaccination in the County.

Uoutv Lowell asked if the board of 
heal to had considered the advisability of 
compulsory vaccination in the county.

Ooun. Daniel replied that so far the 
board did not think such necessary.

Conns. Lowell and Mosher thought it 
should lie.

Conn. Ruddick said the city was receiv
ing all the attention. The county was 
entitled to free vaccination as well as the 
city.

Coun. Robinson wanted the council to 
determine respecting agricultural hall for 
an epidemic hospital- 

Coun. Tufts said to use the building on 
the exhibition grounds would be resented 
because it would be considered equivalent 
to impregnating a locality which so far 
was free.

Coun. McGoldrick praised the board of 
health because it was doing all in its 
power. Mayor Daniel, one of the hardest 
workers in the city’s interests, and others 
of the Exiard of health had been abused by- 
press and public in the most unjust man
ner. Ooun. MoGoldricX expressed opinion 
that the agricultural hall should be taken 
by the city.

Coun. Christie and The Telegraph.

Coun- Christie said he agreed that a 
blunder had been made, but declared it 
had been made by the people themselves 
who could have secured protection from 
the disease for a cost of 23 cents each. 
In making this statement the doctor re
ferred to the statement of Dr. Monti- 
zambert to the effect that the person con
tracting smallpox was guilty of an offence- 
The councillor assured the members that 
he and Dr. Daniel bad done all in their 
cower as members of the board of health. 
‘We have been encouraged by editorials in 
The Telegraph which say we are Pot noted 
for our knowledge of science, but I think 
ne are just as able to read scientific au- 
.hority as any gentleman in the comuni-

ohampioms.”
In dosing, he said:
“We frankly confess we seek the friend, 

ship of all the powers; we want to trade 
with all i.copies ; we are conscious of re.

that will make our commerce a

rag tip
day is longer it ham yesterday and yesterday 
longer than ‘the day before. There is not 
a great difference, a fraction of a second 
being t'he aggregate for u few centuries, 
but tills is a caiuse that acts always in the 

djirecitioo. The aggregate of loss in 
million years is about seventeen min

utes and in four million years about an 
hour, so that flour million of years ago the 
day was about twenty .three hours long. 
And as we go farther and farther down 
the vista of time we encounter dfays of 
twenty-two 'hours, of twenty hours, of fif
teen hours, of ten hours, of eight and even 
of six Ihlours. This may have been from 
fifty to three hundred millions of years 
ago, but there is evidence thait the rota
tion of the earth was at one time four 
times as rapid as now. It had then six
teen times as much energy ns now and fif
teen-sixteenths has gone. Energy is never 
lost, but is transformed ‘into heat, and in 
its radiation of heart tihe earth has parted 
with so much of its original energy.

Ingenious investigators, one building 
where the other finished, have found a 
means computing the beat equivalent of 
tidal action, and tihe gradient would be 
one degree for every two thousand feet, 
so 'that this cause is entirely inadequate 
to account for 'the eighty degrees which 
is tihe known gradient, it will then be 
understood that the gradient of eighty de
grees .is due to internal (heat, and in the 
past tihe earth was hotter, even beyond 
the possibility of surface, a molten mass, 
and track of that gases, in fact a nebula.

The ctosing portion of tihe lecture was 
devoted to the consideration of some of 
the questions which may naturally arise 
Is tihe centre of the earth solid or liquid ? 
It is a race between temperature and 
pressure, the lempematiure iis high, but the 
pressure also increases. Geologists in this 
and in other countries are aware that the 
pebbles in conglomerate adbually flow- 
under the pressure of tihe upper deposits. 
We have in our own suburbs examples of 
these distorted pebbles, while in Norway 
a village is roofed with the granite pebbles 
of an ancient sea beach rolled out flat as 
Slates by the pressure of perhaps ten 
thousand feet of later deposits, since wash
ed away. So it matters nolt whether we 
term them solid or liquid, these rocks 
which are made to flow. But Whatever 
tire term, the eadah is more rigid than 
solid steel. It is so rigid that (the Shocks 
of volcanoes and earthquakes are trans
mitted through it .with twice tihe velocity 
of passage through Steel. The intense heat 

’ of the centre of the earth is strikingly 
shown by .the volcanic eruptions, that of 
Krakatoa, for- example, -when everji par
ticle of the solid eaaldh and every waive of 
the surrounding atmosphere tangled in re
sponse to the mighty explosion. Vehe
ment. as was this eruption, sending as it 
did millions of tens of the earth's crust 
high iinlto the air, it aras but a puny effort 
compared with tihe mighty outbursts of 
the .time when tihe earth was young. It 
then had vast quantities <xf heat to dis
sipate, and to tihese eruptions that of 
Krakatoa Was but a popgun. It is prob
able that the force of tihe explosions pro
jected paailircles info space with a velocity 
so great tihait gravity was overcome so 
Jar as tihe earth is concerned, and these 
particles, caught by tihe sun and turned 
into dosed orbits, have been members of 
our solar system, crossing tihe earth’s or
bit every few years. But art tihese times 
tihe earth was dlsew-here in its orbit, but 
tihe little earth-born -wanderer, faithful to 
the lows -that governed it, has repaired, 
again and again, a hundred times, a thou- 
rand times—a .million times, even!—to the 
place where it first took flight, until at 
Last meeting tihe earth there it is con
sumed 'in one bright flush, and we of the 

, earth say “a meteor.”
The next lecture, that of Thursday even

ing, will have for its subject Spiral Nebu
lae and Evolution.

sources
of advantage to them and of profitsource

to ourselves. But no wantohness of strength 
will ever induce us to drive a hard bar-

same
-lome of J, Wesley Allen, Near ® 

Moosehead Lake, Was Burned, 
and in the Embers Were Found 
the Mutilated Bodies—Prisoner 
Pleads Not Guilty.

-

gain wit'll another nation because it is 
weak, nor will any fea/r of ignoble eroti
cism tempt us to insult or defy a great 
power because it is strong or eveai because 
it is friendly.

“The attitude of our diplomacy may be 
indicated on a text of scripture wthich 
Franklin, t'he tiret and greatest of 
dji.plipma.tis, tells us passed itihirough liis mind 
wlien he was presented at the court of 
Versailles. It was a text his father used 
to quote to hi inn in the old candle s»lu>p 
in Boston wlhen (he was a boy : ‘Seest thou 
a man diligent in Inis business, he^riiali 
stand before K-mgs/ Let us be dilagent 
in ,our business and we shall stand stand, . 
you see, not crawl, nor swagger—stand, as 
a friend and equal, asking nothing, putting 
up with nothing but what ds right and 
just among out peers in the great de
mocracy of nations.”

After he concluded, Secretary Hay was 
obliged several times to acknowledge tflie 
applause accorded him.

Gov. Odell spoke to the toast:
State of New York.”

Mayor-elect of this city replied to the 
toast: “ahe City of New York.”

Joseph IT. Choate, ambassador to the 
court of St. James, was the next intro
duced. He dwelt mostly on the recent 
visit of the delegates of the New York 
Chamber of Commerce to London. He en
larged upon the sympathy that had been 
shown by the British people at the time 
of President McKinley’s death, and said.^4 J 
this government was justified in thinking 
that England’s grief was an expression of 
natural sympathy.

Mr. Choate was followed by Senator 
MeBaurin of (South Carolina, who spoke 
to the toast of “The Monroe Doctrine of 
the Twentieth Century,” and Governor- 
elect Albert B. Cummins, of Iowa, on 
“The Present Prosperity of the Republic 
—Wihat are the Essentials to its Continu
ance"

epidemic hospital was 
fceing placed at the disposal of the board 
of health and seven members of the coun-

werc 
guests.

Tire speech making was briefly opened 
by President .Jesup. He them proposed a 
boast to the -memory of Wm. McKinley. 
It was drunk with all standing and ;n 
silence. President Roosevelt’s health was 
then toasted, while tihe orchestra, played 
and at the next toast, that of King Ed
ward of England, the British naibiomal an
them was played.

In introducing Secretary Hay, President 
Jesup proposed a toast to Our Diplomacy. 
The secretary was warmly welcomed by 
tihe guests and bis speech alt various pointa 
mot with great enthusiasm. The appla 
was deafening when, in ‘Iris peroration, he 
said:

“No wamltonness of strength will ever 
induce us to drive a hard bargain with 
another .nation because it is weak, nor 
mill any fear of ignoble criticism tempt us 
to insult or defy a greater power because 
it is strong, or even because it is friendly.”

In his speech, Secretary Hay said in

rK1“We consider our interest in the Pacific

and^ destined to imdefm-ite development. 
We have opened our doors to the people 
of Hawaii; we have accepted the responsi
bility of the Philippines which Providence 
imposed upon us; we have put an end to 
tihe embarrassing condommum in which we 
were involved in 'Samoa and While aban
doning none df our commercial rights in 
the entire group, we have established our 
flag and out authority in Tubuiht, which 
gives up the finest harbor in the South 
Seas Next iin order will come a Pacific 
cable and an 'isthmian canal for the use 
of all well disposed peoples; but under ex-

pil
Warden White explained 'that the meet

ing was called at the su|;gesti»n of the 
board of health. While tile board had full 
power to act in relation to the health ol 
the community, it hud to depend upon the 
municipality for maintenant ce. The annual 
allowance was $3,000. but the present 
emergency called for largely increased ex
penditures, so -it was felt: ,tha't a special 

• meeting was advisable to enable tihe -health 
authorities to prosecute 'tihtlir campaign.

What Health Board Asked.
A communication from the board of 

health was read. -Besides reviewing the, 
smallpox situation since tihe Bar ton case, 
the communication recommended;

That $4,000, amount estimated expenses 
to date, be paid them o-t once, L

That $5,000 additional be placed at the 
(disposal of the board to meet expenses 
which may shortly -be incurred.

That autliority be given by tihe council 
- bo such of its officers as it sees fit to raise 

SU ah further money as may be found 
«ary by the board to meet its expenses 
between now and tihe next meeting of toe 
council and to pay the same to tihe board.

That tihe council itaike action in regard 
to providing an additional epidemic hospi
tal.

Respecting tihe question of further ac
commodation tihe board elated they could 
obtain use of tihe Agricultural Hall, pro
viding that the building was afterwards 
destroyed and a new one -substituted fo, 
tihe Exhibition Assoorttiion.

Relative to its expenditure, the board 
said: The additional cost incurred by the 
board by the present outbreak of small 
pox is estimated to -be about $4,000. Pro
vided the number of -oases does not ma 
terially 'increase or diminish, $3,000 maj 
cover tihe extra expenses for tihe next 
month, including free vaccination.

our

specifically charges Ihhn with killing J. 
Wesley Allen, a Shirley farmer.

The drooping of a jury occupied the 
court nearly all day, and 62 of -the 78 sum
moned were examined -before the 12th man 
had taken his seat in the jury box.

At 4 o’clock this afternoon Oounty At
torney Martin L. Durgin began the open
ing for the defence, and finished just be
fore adjournment was taken for the day.

When tire jury was completed tire in
dictment was read and the respondent en-

British Steamer Held at London,
Laden with Supplies, Evidently ment for tlie 9tate- He besam by deemb-

rr J ing the AUen. (homestead cm the lonely
for the Boers*

.1

IflUTÏ SECONDARY TO 
COMMERCIAL GREED,

- use

“The

road leading to Moosefiie&d Lake, where 
J. Wesley Allen and his wife had lived

London, Nov. 19-Tlie government has ^Lown^to l^-^-n ttaS^Sumlay 

caused the detention of a British eft earner afternoon, May 12, and on tihe following 
which was fitting out ostensibly for a morning itihe house was in ruins and among 
pleasure cruise ait Victoria Docks on the blie embers were found tihe mutilated
ground that the vessel was laden with JMlurder and
cowtralbamd of mar destined for the Boers. “*», and peihaps worse had been oom-

A serachtiglit fixed to the steamer’s mitted. The state would prove, he Bud,
mast brought her under suspicion and it hluvt Henry; M. Lambert was toe person 
is said the subsequent saroh disclosed four who committed the crimes. The county 

ty.” He would also, with Dr. Daniel, ad- fieW K™b, quantities of raw material for attorney follooveil tihe movenrnuts ofLam- 
init not onlv the responsibility of advis- the manufacture of powder and that the oort from tihe time Ihe arrived at Shirley 
ing the secretary of the board of health, vessel was fitted up mside to accommo- and Greenv-ule from tihe drive the Friday 
mt for directing him. Direction instead date from 500 to 900 men. be ore the murder, untul he left Orecn-
->f advice was given to the secretary. As Die captera of the steamer says hia ;n- vdle on bumlay, and said the state was 
-or himself the councillor said he did not ’«■'ucticns from his employers directed him prepared to prove 'that sufficient time 
■are what The Telegraph said concerning Ï2 ^ alt Hamburg after leaving the dapped between tihe tame the respondent 
■rim. he was satisfied he was doing his Thames‘ left Greenville and te amval at the home
-jutv • *•*' 1 1 of Tilley SnïîUh, for ilum lo bave visited

^.TfsssL-M CANADIAN CATTLE.hould fix conditions for a building in Lmsbert praxluisedranewofrutob«s

- «” - it PiH-AMFRtCANCoun. Hilyard said there were six houses " 1 ' claims that he dad no* leave the ^.rtey
>n the Jewett Island, Millidgcville, any --------- '**** •* G^nvffile imtil aW 6 octock
of which could be secured- After these r D Flrlorkin Pleaene Fair Diraotore “‘S1**’ fi'ult o ^ • !*.:
agricultural hall was most desirable and tlderKm rleaSflS Fair Directors that lie left there shortly after 3 oclocL
he would vote to me it. by Writing of Satisfaction of Do-

Loun. Maxwell defended the exhibition , , 
association, and lie did not think that epi- minion t X Fl I DltOTS. 
demie quarters should be established in a 
district which was *ot infected.

Coun. Waring protested against inten
tion to place epidemic accommodation in 
the district which he represented-

The warden felt that the public were 
not justified heaping bitter criticism on 
the board of health. He said he had a 
decided opinion against taking agricultural 
hall. In theory the building could be 
afterwards disinfected, but there would 
be danger in failure to comply with the 
strictest regulations carrying this out.
He felt that a building should be procured 
which could later be destroyed- Without 
wishing to reflect upon the hospital com
missioners be attributed the impregnation 
of the looalit.v to the epidemic hospital, 
the centre of the infected area.

The warden defended tihe attitude of 
(the Exhibition Association, saying that 
the people of the province when future 
exhibitions were held, wodld not accept 
scientific assurance that agricultural hall 
was free from danger of contagion.
$20,000 Asked for Building.

Coun. Armstrong said the board of 
-health had a suitable stone building which 
could be obtained for $7,000. As high as 
$20,000 was asked for eoone buildings.

Coun. Maxwell said quarters could be 
erected inside of three weeks.

Coun. Christie said as the question of 
sewerage was so important a temporary 
place would not suffice.

After further discussion $10,000 was 
voted far an epidemic hospital.

Coun. Maxwell, Millidge and Waring, 
who thought the granit too large, were 
itihe only ones in opposition.

Coun.
Waring, Long, Lee and Warden White 
were appointed to consult with the board 
of health as to securing tihe building.
The Nurses.

Ooun. Christie said complaints had even 
'been made that toe nurses were allowed 
exercise on toe hospital grounds, 
paid tribute to the nurses—every one in 
toe general hospital 'having volunteered 
for smallpox duty—and asked how many 
of those who were ready with criticism 
would make the sacrifie of being isolated 
among the filth of disease.

Coun. Lowell moved tihait the council 
ask toe board of health to take into con
sideration compulsory vaccination for the 
county.

Coun. Christie moved in amendment 
that the motion apply only to toe parish 
of Lancaster.

Coun. Cochrane made a plea for St.
Martinas and Colin. Lee for Simonds,

Ooun. McGoldrick advocated free vac
cination in all the parishes.

Coun. Christie said tihe vaccination 
work of the board df health physicians 
was hindred by abstraction of persons 
oocisklered to be intelligent.

Conn. Dean said he had provided the 
vaccdne and toe people of Musquash bad 
vaccinated themselves.

The motion of Ooun. Lowell passed,
Coun. Christie having withdrawn his 
amendment.

Coun. Daniel moved ithat toe council 
memorialize toe provincial government to 
pass a law for vaccination of the young, 
to toe effect that every child 'before be
ing eligible to receive a permit to eater 
school must be vaodnnited. This passed.

Cfexibudy, {luring remarks on vaccma-

oecee-

as those of any other powernow

LIBERAL GAINS SHOWN.
Criticism and Praise.

Ctaun. Armstrong submitted a resolutioi 
which ihe said was calculated to euabh 
the board of health to prosecute the weak 
of Stamping out (the disease. He raid tl* 
community had reason to congratulate 
self tihait toe outbreak had not reached 
proportion, to justify alarm. The cause 

' of the disease spreading as it did might 
be investigated in the future, but at toe 

> present Stage toe duty of tihe public was 
to aid tihe board of health. Tire council
lor praised the health authorities. It was 
fortunate that two of 'its members were 
of the medical profession and they gave 
much time without remuneration. The 
unprofessional members , 
citizens who gave much -time each day and 

entitled to praise and cordial sup
port. He would recommend tihait libera, 
financial assistance be allowed tihe board 
of health to prosecute its battle with
smallpox. .

After speaking of toe necessity for a 
epidemic budding, the councillor sard

___authorities -had several buildings m
view, but Agricultural Hall was consider
ed most suitable. It was surprising, he 
added, tout toe 'Esbnibiltuon Association, 
whioh had received liberal treatment from 
the city, -should stipulate restrictive con
ditions in the present emergency.

Coun. Bobinsoo characterized the notion 
of the Exhibition Association as very ex
traordinary. He asked the opinion of toe 
medical members of toe council if the 
budding could not be preserved without 
danger after being used for smallpox.

Coun. Christie replied that af properly 
fumigated it would not be dangerous for 
future use.

Coun. Maenae felt that cost was no con- 
sidération as against Stamping out the dis
ease. The action of the authorities re
specting tihe Barton case ought to be in- 
vestigated later. .

Ooun. Baxter could see no sufficient cause 
for hysterics or justification for toe abuse 
which had .been heaped upon all connected 
with the outbreak. Less than onetento 
of one per cent, of the population were 
afflidted. He thought a -buildang should be 
provided for toe possibility of future epi
demics and it should beam proximity .0 toe

'°‘ooun. McMulkin said someone had blun
dered when toe first case was Pitted 
to get in the Genera. Public Hospital. He 
felt that the board of health now was do
ing all »n ilta power and that a new epr- 
Heojie house should be outside toe city.

Compulsory Vaccination Complaint.

Coun. Maxwell thought while tihe council 
(was making the grants to toe board of 
(health it should learn if it was domg its 

Mmmallv -in regard tlo carry mg out 
He knew that

^phymriana appointed to vaocmwte 
hot prosecuting tihe work es they were

ward two doctors were 
*0 vaerinote, and. although two 

elapsed, toe people whoJhved 
to toe lower end of toe ward had »o* yet 
Kern visited. The physman who could 
tort vaccinate at least 100 » day ought U>

raid the physicians gave 
Haily reports of their work. He remind
ed the previous speaker that the board 
lot health could not handle the physicians 
toa though they owned them. All doctors 
tovaiteble had been engaged, most of them 
had to give a portion of their time to 
Itlieir private pitients. Most of the phys- 
icians engaged had vaccinated at the rate 
iof fifty a day He said, to -facilitate ban- 
ishment of tire disease the object ought to 
bT to obtain a building for the concentra
tion of the victims who were now dis
tributed in more than a dozen houses-

Elections in Several Nova Scotia Counties Held Tuesday— 
Quite a Turnover in Cumberland,

Lambert cktims tihlalt he went directly from 
tihe Bartley hoarse to the home of Tilley 
Smith, where he -boarded, reaching to ere 
.bout 8.30 o’clock; the State would prove 
tihait -instead of going toward the Smith 

Buffalo, Nov. 10—The board of directors uhe respondent went doiwn the B.
of the Pan-American exposition were grati- & A. tracks and cutting through two log- 
tied today by toe contents of a letter from S*u8 roads arrived at tihe Allen homeand

from that place went to has iboandmg 
house, not reaching toe latter until 9 
o’clock, oa- even a half hour later. In sup-

-tihe new warden. Advocate sends Kenneth 
Morris; Parnsboao sends two Conserva
tives, Alex. Moore and W. J. Simpson;
Port Gireville, L. E. Graham (Conserva
tive) by acclamation; Thompson Station, 
Alex. S. Ross (Conservative); Malogasli,
Lea Mackay; Oxford,
(Liberal) defeats Oxford’s lumber ting, 
Chas. 0. Black; SpringM'll, H. K. Stonc-^J^ 
house tLiberal).

Amherst, N. S., Nov. 19—(Special)—The 
results of the municipal eleotions today in 
Cumberland county were highly satisfact
ory from a Liberal Standpoint. The laEc 

Conservatives and 10council stood 13 
Liberals, while the new one will be 14 
Liberals and nine Conservatives. There 
was a hat contest on party l-ines in every 
district except Pont Grevdlle, where the 
old councillor, L. 'E. Graham, was elected 
by acclamation. In No. 1 district, Am- 
ihenst, -there was more than an interesting 
fight, tihe Liberals oairrying toe district by 
large majorities. The Conservatives, toink- 

' ing to Strengtilien toei-r position, took 
■ third man Mr. II. T. Shipley, a Liberal, 

but even with this combination were de
feated. The following will constitute the 
new council:

Amherst—E. Bright Pipes, 365; Clarence 
Purdy, 375; and Gilbert Blenkihorn, 290, 
('Liberals), defeating ex-Ouncillor Jchn'E. 
RoaCh, 265; R. T. Shipley, 169; Arthur 
Lowbher, 162.

West Chester—Henry Hunter (LiberalI.
Tidntili—E. E. Fiflhcr (Liberal) and D. 

•M. Jackson (Conservative).
River Pliillip—Charles Bragg (Liberal).
Joggins—J. H. Seaman and John Logue 

(Liberals).
Soutluvmpton—Joseph Lodge (Liberal).
Pugwadh—H. B. Robertson (Liberal) and 

Jus. Hussey (Consen-atwc).
Wallace—Alonzo Smith and Alex. Mc- 

Farlane (Coneenatives).
Wertt-nxHth—The valiant Liberal leader, 

J. H. Livingstone, who will probably be

Allison Dewolfe

E. B. Elderbm, who was attached to the 
Canadian commission to the exposition.

Mr. Elderkin, whose residence is in Am- port of this contention toe state would 
herst, N. 6., addressed a circular to all produce -witnesses to testify that they had 
Canadians who had exhibited live stock at seen tracks made by new rubbers on tihe 
the Buffalo fair, ashing if their exhibits logging roads and in the vicinity of the 
bad proven profitable. Allen house; and that Lambert was per

due of tihe questions had for its object spiring freely when he reached toe home 
to ascertain if there had been any marked of TUUy Smith, indiicatiing that he liad 
development of trade resultant from the travelled rapidly. The State also would 
exposition. All replies stated that satis- prove that Lambert had a motive for tihe 
factory results had rewarded the Canadian crime; ihiis desire for intimate relations 
exhibitors and all the oorrespondenlts ex- with Carrie Alien having been Strenuous- 
cept one expressed toe belief that Canada ]y opposed by the girl’s farther, 
should be repreoeuted at toe St. Louis ex- When Mr. Durgin completed his opening 
position in 1902. the court adjourned for the day.

estimablewere
Only nine out of toe 23 sat in the last 

council.
Digby, N. S„ Nov. 19—(Special)—The 

municipal electione for the four districts 
of Digby took place today, resulting: Ply
mouth, T. W, Cook (Conservative) ; Sandy 
Cove, W. H. Eltdridge (Liberal); Tiver
ton, H. J. Outhouse (Liberal) ; Westport, 
J. A. Peters (Liberal).

Truro, N. S., Nov. 19—(Special)—Muni- 
cijial elections were held in Colchester to
day. The following are elected:

Clifton, Edward M. Archibald; Brook
field, S. C. Kennedy; Lower Stewticke, 
.Tdhn McOleave; Salmon River, Henry 
Christie; T aitamogouche, Warden David 
Nelson (re-elected); New Annam, Robert 
By ere; Lower Onslow, Isaac Roode; Econ
omy, David Starrett; Acadia Mines, Wil
liam Maxwell; Gays River, John C. Gass.

Three contests have not been lveard from. 
Seven districts went by acclamation - 
Middle Stewiacke, Mairahall Fleck; Ui.pcr 
Stevviackc, Frank Fulton; North River, 
Davidson Hill; Upper Londonderry, C. M. 
MeElmen; Ixrwcr Londonderry, Reuben 
Starrett; Upper Stenvia-oke, east, A. A. 
Grant; Tatamagoudhe, west, Henry Clark.
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LYNN HAS LEATHER TROUBLES. THE ORIGIN OF THE EARTH-
Tie-up of Morocco Factories Liable to Sir Robert 8. Ball’s Lowell Institute Lectures 

Result on " The Bearing of Modern Discovery on
the Nebular Theory.”

/

WATERED MILK
GOES TO GUTTERS.

Lynn, Maas., Nov. 19—Labor troubles Sir Robert S. Ball’s toil'd lecture in tihe 
that have been brewing for several days, Lowy]] institute course was 
but which have not assumed serious pro- successful than toe tiw» preceding It, his 
portions until today, threaten to tie up audience, contrary -to tihe usual oustom-oi- 
alt the morocco factories in tihe city, unless course-audiences, 'being on the increase, 
some satisfactory settlement ls reached. His subjedt was The Origin of the Earth, 
The morocoo manufacturers do not seem „mil he showed fonttlh two lines of argument 

e incUnied to accept arbitration of tihe differ- m support of the nebular theory based on 
ences, altiliough Richard P. Barry, of tihe tacts known about our own planet. His 

Maxwell, Tufts, McGoldrick, state board of arbitration, has been here ; reference was -to toe remarkable boi
today working strenuously to find some .ng p>r ^al near Leipsic, which, while un
way of ending the trouble satistaotamly. aeitaken tar commercial purposes, was 
He hiOjies -to bring about a conference be- conducted in a truly scientific 
tween the manufacturers and toe Lynn Whether coal was found or not the apeak- 
Board of Trade. The trouble is between OJ. no: remember, (but 'he did renrem- 
tihe manufacturers and toe Glaziers’ Union (,01. t)ie ^ratifie outcome, the fact that 
of toe Socialist Trade and Labor Alliance. graKj„elljt of 'tihe earth’s temperature 

At present four shops are affected, and egtablithed. .that df was proven tihat below 
lit seems certain tihat tihe entire morocco a oel.ta;n point near .the eurfaioe, to which 
industry will be affected. The main ques- 'heait ^ y[,e jay penetrates, tliere is a 
tion at issue is the recognition of the a^guia:. ^icreaae in Itemiierature propor- 
union, although the question uf price for tioiiaj ‘,to ,^e jepth, and at a mile below 
piece work is involved. ^ pa[Ilt ^ cous tant teniperature the

thermometer would register eighty degrees

WHISTLE FOR THE POSTMAN.
mile, 'butt Uhe -condiltianis tau'e subject to de-

Experiment in Montreal to Facilitate Work fceitmimition, in a geueixi-l way. lram tnc
known laxvs atfeating tine dmiutioai oi 
he<ut, it is exndenlb tihat .tihe lower 3tra.ta 
can not lie colder «thtam itihe overlying ones 

ÏJiontreal, Nov 19— (Special) —Hie local and moist be warmer, and since tihe tem- 
postal autihontios commenced an expert- Mtove Zt

ment today in providing peatmen wnbh ^ ^ i(. wlU ^tinue to increase
whistles so lieaple w!k> would not other- ^ tilx>ut ltl^. roiue ra,te. 
wise go ito their doors will nldt delay tihe Amodier fact which may 
pstman on t-hedr rounds. If tilic experiment y tllat .yhe eantih is S™™1.1"

successful .it will be adopted m Toronto, jy dumpatmg its 'dealt into airace. IIjb 
Ottawa and other large centres. |leut is moving out from tihe centre of the

eaiiUh towards the surface, and tilie amount 
wonkl ‘be sulbvient

even more
Strict Pure Food Law of New Jersey 

Being Strictly Enforced.
New York, Nov. 19—Under the new- 

and exceedingly strict pure food law of 
New Jersey which went into effect Nov. 
1, a large force of state inspectors swoop
ed down on the milk dealers of Paterson, 
N. J.. today- Supplies of the fluid, which 

iu on the trains, were tested as well

Juicy Steaks.i

% Thick, juicy stcakS^efin l’c 
broiled to retain their rich tlavo 
only over a red-hot fire, and in a 
stove with a proper broiling door.

(f, t V

«jjlçmanner. came
as that which local dairymen and neigh
boring farmers were peddling in wagons- 
Hundreds of gallons which the inspectors 
said had been watered, were poured into 
the gutters. The result was that many 
families were without milk- In eaolr case 
samples were taken from the cans to be 
tested with a view to prosecutions. The 
jrotice force of the city gave all the aid 
possible to the inspectors-
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7/7? “Cornwall”
Steel Ranges

5

Vc
i
i

i Smallpox Case at Charlottetown.
Oharlottetown. P. E. L, Nov. 

(Special).—The scliooncr Monitor, with a 
stnaHpox patient on board, anived at 
Charlottetown early this morning, anehor- 
ir^j in quarantine ground near the liglit- 

Dr. Conroy visited the schooner

fl m have such perfect drafts that tin 
fire responds to them in a glow ; 
and the broiling door is special!' 
made for this purpose.

The “Cornwall” is the most durable steel range made in Canada. 
Heavy sheet asbestos covers entire body inside, preventing esçapi 

of heat—saves fuel.
Ventilated oven bakes wholesome bread.
Coal or wood linings always supplied.
Made jti four sizes and ten styles. Write our local agent or ncarc- 

house for free pamphlet.

20.—

Xwere Vof the Man of Letters.

house.
tills afternoon- Orders have been received 
to iplaee the seaman in the marine lios- 
pital. Probably the doctor will remain at 
the hospital.

1

be considered
Griin via The Canadian Northern.

-Montreal. Nov. 20—(Special)—D. 1). 
Mann, of MacKenrie & Mann, sa,id here 
today tllrat tihe Canadian Northern had 
.'carried 3,000.000 bushels of granm so far 
and have another million in store. He ex
pects tiie rood to handle between 9.000,000 
and 10,000,000 budhels altogeltoer this sea
son.

a-s

Belleisle Thanksgiving Supper, there lost eauh year

There will also be an appropriate enter- it is an -influence always '
tainment so that a’ pleasant and profitable I same dineddoo. eod tihese auHuenee. « i
.time may be expected. The proceeds will! I aat always -in tihe saine ddrefltions are 
go towards tihe building fund. Iardhiteats of the universe. •■u‘ geoogi

MhClary Manufacturing Co.
MJÛÛ/V, TORONTO, MONTREAL. W/NN/ReM

VANCOUVER, &.§T JOHN N,B\ * -

sp- !
;■fe.

To cure a cold in a night—use Vapo-Oreio-
fene. It has been used extensively during more 
than twenty -four years. All Druggists.
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